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ite!iSillg theRegistry.
gi7t,,up Much spaenin ourmit,rtct-

4ny tooorrespondericeandeommuracations
from various quarters and upon varioussubjects. Amongst other lettusthat will
be read with interest are those frem-Kan;
sass which; :in the present rangertain state
pf affairs there, cannot fail to attract atten-
tion. It will be seen that the fraudulentregistry of vote has at lenith come to the
light, and it not bearamoment's sun-nily.- It will be „noted.that whole counties
of free state Men have 'been ignored )-4y.
the territorial ..sheriffs'—that the- law in
fegi4d postingthe names up fer'pablie
,aspeetitin"has not-been complied
th# fVo courts have not bcdn held open
Or port:estion of errors as was stipulated,
E44 00, thns g frandnient census ;hands
f,444.1fie the test pf citizenship, whilst im-
proved farms two pars bid have never
beeit'vp.ited., RI tut of no avail to estab-)l4'residence, , In alluding on yesterday
si? (toy: Walker's proposed measures -for
the peifieation Of Kansas, we called at-*atop to this registration, and the vitalpoint needing remedy, feeling sure that

Symptoms of opposition Would cease...if
_only theright of the ballot-box, pure and
Unrestricted, were, guaranteed to the set-
tlers._' Our correspondence to-dat stillmore confirms us in this view. This re-
vision of the registry is the first thing tobe'done, and unless it is done, all other
peasures will' piove useless. If, then,
{,here be an honest desire to give the peo-
ple'. of Kansas the unqualified right to
pass upon their own institutions, this will
be done by the red governor. If, on the
contrary, tKetely designed to 'Cheat
them into an apparent endorsement of a
Slavery constitution, it will not be done.
We think that the action of'the governor
upon this point will settle the relation he
S.l.o.bear in, the. future to 'Kansas, and.determine whether he is to be 'regardedis the' expotient of the honest application

of popular sov,ereignty, or the 'dishonesttool Of the nullifiers.-I..fissoicri Dem,

Mr-Walker, the Nicarauguan Free-
booter, has been driven from Nicarativa,
end turned, up, together with the rem-
nant of his chivalrous followers-260
men, all told—at New Orleans a couple
ofweeks since.

_ He met with a grand
reception at that place, and is now on his
way to Wash' to bore the Adminis-
tration for aid ito retrieve his fortunes...
We' hardly think he will be very warmly
received by the President, notwithstand-
ing that worthy has a great reputation
for fdlibusidiffi'ir

STATE gr.:K.:Alt.—The terms of follow-kng Senators expired with the close of the
present session:

David Taggart, Rep., Northnmberlaind Co
James M. Seller.!, Rep.; Juniata "

William B. Frazer, Rep., Fayette "

Francis Jordan, Rep.,Redford
John C. Flenniken, Rp., Greene 41

James H. Walton, Dem., Monroe "

ohn W. Killinger, Rep., Lebanon "

Jacob G. Shuman, Rep.,Lancaster "

;lames J. Lewis,, Rp:, Dlaware
N. B. Browne,.-Dem., Philadelphia. "

sWilliata A. 'Ciabb,Rep.,
- -

SDILEAD Scorr is a slave no more. Ile
v4-as emanciPated at St.Louis, May 26th,
Vvith.e.4 thisfamily, by Mr Taylor Blow. of
that city, to !,whom they had been con-
Ifeyed- for that purpose by Mr. Chaffee of
3lassachusetts: Being a freeman inspite
of Judge Taney, we suppose he now has
rio. rights' which white men are bound to
respect.

TELE removal of JudgeLecompte from
'the Bench as IChief Justice of Kansas,has been determined upon by the govern-
ment. The appointment of Judge 'Wil-
liams, of lowa, as Associate Judge ofKansas, vice Cunningham, resigned, istipolen of as being acceptab)e to'the peo-
ple. •

.Es-Gov. Philip Frank Thomas,
it is

currently reported, has been offered, and
has accepted the oovernorship of Utah.
It is said thati the policy of the adminis-tration in regard to Utah will be positive
for the eradication of Mormonism.

Tun WASII4I.IE/TO,N POISON CASE.—
We have seen a letter from a physician
.ofWashington, dated lastfaturday,which
mentions that; workmen employed in the
open air, in Cleansing: the odtlet of theNational Hotel Sewer into the canal, were
Made violently sick. This confirms Dr.
Chas. T. Jackson's theory, of the cause of
the malady aC,the National Hotel.—Bos:
ton Traveller.:

THE Arctaxiard Era publishes an e;-tratit from a letter, sayingthat NorthernVIC2B has hut few slaves, lei that the
masti•of the inhabitants will favor a, free
State eonstitUtion whenever a divisionoccurs. he authority for this is a fien-4noliianresiding in the sectionreferred to.

Tirtnre gratified to announce to onrheaders, a CATILULTI ;Pin, (of which see,advertisementin our iltunns,) froin that
justly celebrated, Physician and Chemist,
Dr, J. C. AYER. His Cherry Pectoral,
-everywhere known- as the best remedy
fiver offered t) the Public for 'Coughs,&c:,
hair prepared them to expectthat anything
from. his laboratory would be worthy ofattention.'As no one medicine is Moreuniversally taken than a. Physical
the public will bp glad to know of on:from sucti a trastworthy i,3ource. We hap-pen toknow land can assure them that'this rixticle bas intrinsic -merits, :fully'equal to any,compoundthat has , .ever is-sued from his enreibles; and 'consequentlyis well worth trial Whenever such amedicine becomes nieessary.--RacinsCorn. AdV,
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L. D. - WILLIAMS AT ,RONE.
. .. - p ......

-
•

•

Is the Deniocrp.eN o+f rartsqs and Atterr . Coichty the same? 'I
It Will be recollected by many ofour

citizens . D.)Plat L W r:~11,7IAMS, a promi-
nent member of the so-called Democratic1 1party gf this contx, emigrated. tq, Kansas

last fall,. Eris friends here first heard from
him at' Weston' Platte County Missouri,
Where he went doubtless, to get acquaint-

•

ed with Atchison,iStringfellow, and other'
patriets ofthat; ilk," to compare netes- on
Iprineiples,, to interchange,opinions ofpub-
lie policy, to devise moasnres to build up

'Democracy in IKansas, and generally to
advance -the interests of number one.:—
We 4ave Ito desire, .and if we had, we,
cannot spare the tine, to speak ofL., D.,Williams as al man, as a netiolboi, as a
th4iiPni. 'it".ith',4o 1101'11te, eharaeter.4we.
have nothing. :to do: We' speak 'of him.

now, as a politicia.n,lafid only to, illustrate
thati kindof demeora.cy, 'of which he was
la biight anti liitiirig light. Ile never
held any offiee. in I this. county that ,we
know of, but) he has several times tried
to be a candidate Of his party for. Sheriff.liel was indeCentf s.nd intolerant, a natu-
ral consqoueuce og his devotion to Slave-
ty, ilenouncinr g ,Republicans as abolition-
ists and traitors--4erms which some men
usz_when short for

-

arguments, but which
can only influence "the ignorant,-rand

1 Itookequal, painsito abuse and denounce.
the Temperance and other reforms, and
abuse those, who were identified withthem..-Such .rrii his, public character,

After he leaves Platte. County, we lose
sight of him a while, but Micawbe.r-like,
Ite.-"turns up" 4 the FredState town of
Osawattomie, in}-Kansas. At this place)

though the town!, is nearly three year, old,
the Ruffians cold not get a man -mean

i
enough to take the office of Justiceofthe

eace, to enforce the B.ogns code, till -
Williams went there. ilere lie announ-
ces him:self to be a .Frea State man. buta believer i titreasonablenessand, •

4 Jus-
ice of the Bogus code, wad the indignantpeople learneople learn kir the first time, that he

brings, with,him. two commissions, as the
recipient of:two Judicial offices—one as a
justice.of the Peace, appointedby Geary,
the other probably as Probate Judge, ap-
pointed ity th4::,Bogus Legislature, which
It thattime (January) was in sessioni---
This Was more than the Freemen cif.o;:lsa-
wattomie couid bear.. 'l'hey had heard
I.3order Ruffians threaten to enforce the_
iinfameus code, that did not surprise them;
lbut When tley+ heard that a lean . who
',called 'himSelf a Free State man had ac-
cepted an office under_ them and whose

f duty it ;odd be to enforce them, they,
t thought it ryas, time for action. To this
end a Convention of the citizens of Osa.:" 1

,

wattotnie was, held'on the'3l.st; of 11lareh
list, to take Williams's case into conSider-
f . 1atom.; 'We clip the Resolutions 7passed

at the meeting from Atehison's Organ,
the St, 4oftliS Republican.,/ ask the
attention of every man to,their spirit and
candor and Ufter readf 7/ g them, let every
DemoCrat ask himsel , the queStion at the
head 0 this' article : Is the Democracy of

unsay :and'Potter county the same •f_ If
not, Where is the difference ?

The notice is as follows :. . . .Mr!, L. D. WlLLlAms.—Sir:—We,
the committee appointed by the citizens
ofOssaWatteraie, in convention assembled, IMarch 1.5t,1.857, to Wait upon you and
all oth4rs who have adeEpted office 'under]
the *timed laws of Kansas, and express,
their I Wish that you resign, beg leave to
Present the ifillowmg preamble and reso-
lutionsipas,sed at said convention :

- 'ilifheras, ,It is-reported that there are
amenglus'nien, who, either from a limited
knewleidge bf ,our affairs; _or from little, ,

sympathy with our cause, have been pre-
vailedlupon. by 2nen, whose interests-ere
opposed to 9ur4, and sTe to
reline. us to shbmission 'to the demands
ofthee who have murdered our Citizens,
pintidered Orir property ancl laid. our towns
in-ashes, and who'deraand of its to reeogr-
mie as law the enactments" of a ntob- which(was ifereed. upon ns in direct sub-

-1 •rsion of.,our, .rigbts as American ciii-
lze shy the; inhabitants of a neighboring
Sta. 0; and' '

! ..#efas;. Considering those men Who
claim. JO beTree-State men, and whoha.ve'niade loath to enforce . the statutes of the
so-callod4ctinsas Legislature, as men who

• 1 N
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say inn thingjuideiert; themselves to do
anotherand sts.oon in whom: we, can
plac.e rid confidence whatever;, therefore,
we, the-Ciitz.ens. -of _Ossawattoraie,', have

cResolved, 'That a committee --of4lire4
be :appointed to" Wait Hon such-persons,

haveaccaptedoffico from theao-c2,lldd
Kansas LLegislatiwp or their appointos,
and request Of them .as ,the unanimous
wish of this comuinnity that they at once
resign their commissions to the Whorl-
ties from whence they. WereResolved`, That in the. Oent. of their
refusing we must consider`, them as spies
set[Over us byour;bppreisors and as dan-
("dims- to our cause, and that we will
avOid them- in a social., arid political rela--
tion, and that we discouhtenance,in our
comrannity all rcienwho acknowledge and
uphold the suprentaey- of Perd9r Ruffian
power.

The, above, Sir, are some of the con;
siderations which induced the citizens at,
the above Awned Convention to take theaction they did; and now you having re-
quested of nips a Committeer to set forth.
the reasons which should'move you --to
resign. any nd 'all offices you may hold,we have to say in Connection With the
above; . -
I First The so-called Legislature which1 •

assumes to legislateforKansas, and whoseenactments-pa are to enforce, and which
vie are called- upoln to obey,-was elected
by an armed mob from a neighltoring
State, amidst scenes ofblood and violence,
and in direct opposition to tht.3. 'wishes !)f
a large majority of the actual r9side.nts of
the Territory and the h6dy of people
which are, and have been opposed to these
acts of fraud and mobocracy, always have
been, and still are irtz vast majority in
Kansas Territory, and if the people of
Missouri were .tO withdraw their support,
and. the General Government the cow--

.060c, it , se&fit to :acpord them, they
Would.:,searcely b,e heard ,Of in' the,rer4qt, lest -corner.pf Kansas.

86:cond, .The so called Legislature and
laws being. thus fraud, and being thus op-
posed by the majority of the people, who
alone hate the right to govern, we deny
that any one is under any moral oblige-
don to obey the enactments of the so-

, calledLegislature.
Thi'-d The assumed Legislature, being

thus a fraud, it proceeded at once to dis-
play the spirit of fraud and virulence, by
passing such enactments as are oppressive-
and tyr.anical; by making all the offices
that are usually elected by the people,
and alone responsible to them for their!powers and continuance in office, depend-
ant solely upon the will of the so-called
Legislature, by imposing test oaths upon
voters, a thing unheard of among civil-ized people; by

-

giving Sheriff's, and tlteirother minions of power; the selection of
jurors, thus deptiving`the peo-
ple of the 'right of trial by jury,. by de-
preeing-the death p,egalty against any onewho shall einice away tisrave from bon-dage, though one " may steal fifty limes
his market value; and escape with aterm
of years of imprisonmentfrequentlyshort.
Chapter 154 Sec. 4,5, 6, Page 716."

[The fourth resolution is on freedom.ofspeech.]
"The assumed Legislature passed many

other acts, especially designed to deprive
the majority of the people of the right-of
governing, and calculated to peipetuate
their own infamous power of tyranny and
usurpation ; and we hold that any Man
claiming to be a Free State' man, should
crimson with shame when„he proposes-to
enforce the enactments of the so-called
Legislature, in view of the source from
whence they all emanate, and the eaormi-
ty oftheir assumed laws,

Fifth, We consider that the aoltnowl-
i edgment of fray duleat anthorityjs

, dangerous precedent which should be
I guarded against-most rigorously and es-'Pecially4,fmagistrates or persons holding
office/

We consider that you are in-
debted to the Free State settlers of this
community for the comfortable home you
now occupy, and for the bright future
prospects you. have, and line inducementthey had to interest themselves , for you
was, in relation to the amcalled laws, your
express declaratiun that "I have, nothiug.
to do with thein,"

The ahove we urge asreasons for the
request we now make, that you forthwithresign any and all offices you may hold.
derivnd from•the assumed .Legislature of
Kansas,

If yon} sea fit not to comply with our
request, we sh4ll 'expeot your .reply in
writing.

We }ive the honor to be your humble
and obedient servants,

-OEO. 0. EN01.11.0.11,_LEANDERE MARTIN,
QSSAIVATTOINITE,'Katism, Aprill4, 1857.

ter-The Philadelphia. Rita isentitled
to, the hearty support of all friends of
-Freedom in Pennsylvania, for its. exposure
of the side.door opperations.of the Daily
iNretits a rotten; concern, that has secßred
the hearty contemptof alt holiest men in
any party;, For this faithful expo .sure, it
seems the proprietor of the Sure has: been
prosecuted for Libel by Sandezion and
Flanigan, who have -also prosecuted: the
editor of the Lock He.ven Wateltnyia for
alike offense:. If these Swiss Soldiers in
politics think tai' silence the press by.lthreats of proseention, they will find.

• •

themselves mistaken. The Run'Svas nev-
er so highly , esteemed as since its-fearlessandscathing ,•,review of the course of the..Acs. The People will applafd its gtoddeeds in this respebt, with a. hemtingod
that cannot be mistaken.

=I ISM

The Fdgitive SlaYehill isrlm,aiing-
itsleNtimate Fruit . In orldeirtoviforce
this.edious statute,:theFederal i4foers at

f' ci>anati"u ~ertoo tramp.lo,l tinder
clot,the .Staklti !arta Ohio and 'doh*
al. they :prea-tel &great, disturbanal--
most a fight, and. have got in
to limbo. We trust that' hereaftei -State
laws will be considered quite as import,
ant as Fetierai laws, and that when,the
two come intb edriflict;-41e lattea'sbalf.be,

made to .givebway.:::7:Thedifficiilty in Ohio
is thusElt stated..,by-tlae_CONFLICT ,A oItSN,b.etcxecia, Stateand „Federal 'olkeers 'hay occurred' in
Greene en:.„ A D.ePutY .M4rsbal of
th4'United States,-with eleven aslant's., 'weht on'Tuesday, o ar-
rest four poisfms in Champaign; ectunty,l
on 1a charge !ef harboring fugitive.slaves Inine months ago, The 'arrests were made
on Wednesday, 'when a writ of habeascorpus was-Proeured, but befOre it could
be served the Marshal had got out of the
county.. -Another writ was precured in
GEreen connty, and: served by the Sheriff.
The Marshal resisted, and several shotswere fired ;Ibti,t, the United States officers
were at hist overpowered, taken Prisoners;
and garkv9yed to Springfield for trial, on
the char,,,,e. of resisting the Sheriff while
in the Performance of 'his- duty, The at
fair very naturally- created intense excite':
went. The Secretary of the Interior, on
application of the United. States Marshal
at Cincinnati, has.sent private instruc-
tions in the case, and Judge 11..avitt. of
the United States District Court has
granted a writ of habeas co pits is b-in,
the-arrested- officers before him, at, Cin-
cinnati: Should resistance be offered, it
is said-the g9vernment troops. will be or-
clerc4 0.4t.

-ParWe' :ielciithe: 10. oar.' table 'the
Quindaro Chinclowan, a new Free State
paper. of Kansas. We rejoice at _every
indication ofthe triumph of Freedom in
that Territory, but we give the Chindow-
an especial welcome because the associ-
ate is an old acquaintance,, and a noble

[ champion of the good and taw. We
trust the paper which. has Mrs. NICHOLS:
for one of its editors, will soon have more
subscribers than any other. paper, in the.
Territory, for we _feel very certain that
its •batteries will always be directed at
the enemy.; which, is more than eau be
said of the Herald of Freedmit, that as
received the enthusiastic support of the
Free North, and now seems half inclined
to turn against the friends that sustain it.

Bar 'Our Ton, and the county so far
as we can jmige; are nousiially quiet.—
Every body' is at work,. ancl-.- tllorefore
there is great material improvement mak-
ing iu, all directions. We rejoice in,.thia
but hope, our. people wilt keep up a
brisk 'thinking, so that when the harvest
is over and the- crop secured,. they will
be ready to strike with energy 4.nd poWer
for Freedom Axl4 the right, at the ballot
box in October,

The present calm in our county is an-
other proof that alien who hate. agitation,
and are all the time aenouncinc it, are
the chief agitatori3 .of the laud, The
most inieterate conservative could 'not
desire a quieter community than ours at
this tithe—and the agitation haters ha,Y
mostly left, or gone tp work. , -

EirAt the Munieiptil election in
Washington City, on the Ist inst., the
parties gotto rioting, and finally; the Pres-
ident ordered the United States troops
'ont to stop them. After three, or four
were killed and a number wounded, the
Baltimore spirit: of the Washingtonians
became cooled down, f great excite-
ment still exists in re ,,aid to the' .matter.0

WWe give on the oulside; gjetter,
from Kansas to the MissoFitri Democrat,
and an editorial from the 4,Hue ;paper in
another column, which wilrgive our read-
ers a good idea of the pregnt state of af-'
fairs in that Territory, and will show the
workings of "popular sore'igtity."i'.l.

INCREASED PRES.—.,A. lan has passed
the Legislature to enlarge the fees ofDis-
trict Attorneys throughout the State.--.
The fee for draWing an indictment, and
prosecuting offenses ha Oyer and-Termin-
er, which was 64, now 810; a bill in the
same court returned isign4mmos,7 Which-
was formerly 62, are now 85; a hill;. "ig-
MFamosed" in same court Which was
61,50, is now $3; a case Settled by leave
of couit, formerly 61,50,,i now $3, every l:
case of 'surety.-of the Beacs formerly.
50 is now $3. will th.a he seen that
criminal costs are to he mere attar
doubled, '

*THE Lancaster independent T.Vltig, hes
.ehanged its name An ,The La.neaster
Weekly nines" • It didn't -belieye.- in
keeping t4e name. Of a defunct party anY
longer;

,

The Harrisburg ii"e41,71 Telgraiyi.
enlarged and imp,reved, and hfie ieeue(l
Orespectus, for 'Panapaign
copies, 50 cents; 8 .c0pie,,81.;.7, copies;
02.
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-44, IV 0402 Vcbweatiotitf:-.
:iffiT wee the -June l'eina:Z,Coutt

sets, in this One, There,, is"ye learn, a
laDe amount ofniviLbtOn* mpose
.of, tuyi acouille of Oumf#6.afealtit-

rott dont like those-"rides 't Mr. CU:

_Well,/we don't et` r; but they
were;,sent us by mistake, and neeessly
eompelledu,s to use them until 17e could
(tei time.to send for others. The others
have QeMe SMI we shillthrowtheTobjee-

, •

tionable,onesdside. Are yo; satisfied ?

kar nederstand that the. COVDERS-
roni;kiirtAAT ASsociik*N•lms added

itti eolleatton ofstandardreading, twelve
Vohimes•of he Great English Encyclo-
pedia now, unurse of re-publication in
London. ;.The other volumes will be

addled as pps as recleye4. when com-
pleted it ll be a 'valuable acgutsition to
the i'ilstitn ion, and the public abcold take
advantag,e _f it, •as the very test work of
the kind ever published,

I
. ANOTTIEIi NEW COUNTERFEIT.—Look
outi for coUnterfeit 3,st on the Middleton
bank, MiOleton, Connecticut. Vignette
three ferules, sheep in On clista*, fig-
ure 3 in hi.thesOork each side of the vig-
uette, tfir e printed across each end, gen-
erl -appe ranee dark. SeVeral of these
spurious, ills, ive understand, have been
pai4sedliri 'this county.

tattatiou is pining forward with
-We have co-pious showers of

t.eshing- rain, and all nature is
for joy: The prospect for fruit
roluising", • 0:4-$ 417,
of ountifnl.har‘kst. Ourfar-.
'e been unusually active, and.

notwiti lftanclini the spring was 'Unfitvor-
able for,'lftiroi work, we think there neverwnluch work: done up to this time
in. the sason before. We. look fur pod

-

tittles in consequence.

'W7'l
a bound
.warm, r
shouting
isivery

users ha

Fitar i our exchanges we learn that
niad.dogs are Very plenty in Chester and
3fontgnmery counti&.--sever,al, persons
having been bitten by them. In Mont-gerner,li- countysem° school children were
attackJEl by a rabbid clog, whenreturning
from school, and. two little boys and a lit-
tle girl: were hitten. A mad, dog excite-
Tent.l •in this vicinity would effect a great
amount of good, provided there was none
ef the reality in it. There are entirely
too many dogs in our village.

Tn COIN WHICH lIETILAYVD JESUS
citarT.—Dye's Wall Street Broker of
June 6th, contains faa:simile of the
above named coin; and which was fur-l.msbed to him by Dr. S. Abrahams, L. L.
D., as eminent traveller and antiquarian.
4r. Dye has had a set °Nies made, from

-ivhich he is casting copies to sell to those
Tho twish them, at 25 cents each, ur atq1.5 per hundred, wholesale, ThoseMade of pure silver will be sent fur $1,50
each, or $l2 a dozen, together witli a
.amplete history of the coin. Address

John 5, Dye, 70 Wall St., New York.

The Spiri4 of the Age, heretofore a
4-cekly paper published at Meadville,

rawford Co. by our old and clever friend,
0 ARMIL ALTIVIIEL, Esq„ is published
elui-Weekly,„,. How is the name of

common snse, El-AltP,, can you publish
it twice 4, week for SIX a year. The
'only way we know of doingit is to have 1plenty of spare "tin, ” Bqt go an with
your spicy paper at all hazards, and if!
thero is a Republican in CrawfOid county
Who, .being able,t does not take the Age, 1
- 11'e think ho is entitled to a gratuitous
"ride en the rail," We are much obliged
f r your kind greeting to the Jazonal.

lO'-We failed to notice in our last, is-
i a that 'our neighbor over in Potter

ounty who publishes the People's Jour-,uk, has Como :our with an entire new

ojad handsome dress for his paper. We.
a mireyour tastefriend CEIASE, inricizing

t your little sheet with anew dress, and
ay the good people of Potter County

appreciate - your labors. We're comin'
over to that region some day or other, we
are—for we' understand that, Potter
County' is a " great. institution:"—=Wells,

.r4le Rural Budget.; , ,

Thank you neighbor Su'AuT,, for your
knd greating=we knoW hciw to appreci-
ate it. We hope you sciUtoakeWs a,' vis-
it as are vel•taucli'desire the op-
ilartunity 'to. show -sontebodY .our "great
institution; "' so, whenet-eryour "supply
A' paper faiUs,u just droyin• and give us.. a

-

Punrry. Toun'lmooti--1.1.- afflicted withicirofula,ChronicRheumatism,Dysptipsia;xiany disease arisingfrog,: -'an unhealthy
impure conditiou of the blood, use

4uley's Sarsaparilla. For sale+l y pigry
itensive druggist. • •

Sold wholesale by Scheiffelin, Aro, gdo,
T. Y. ;:Russell, Scott S.; Co., Phiiip.delpliia, Pa - 1Park, Cin. 0. ; IVright .1..; Co., N. 0., Bacon,I ifj-de,&.Co.,S.‘ rtionis, Mo. ; and ail es ensivedrpg, merchants.

"out in tho tatee"
t#tin&-, upon .tracyheazies and QreelPelts-. Nell get 'em• when the time
090enaY he.

3# m.411 merchants of NeerYorkha're iesoltied to adhere to, the enstom of-4timatiug a bushel of comp)weigh ay:sii:pands, thus-practically
recent act of the New York State L.lature, requiring fifty-eight pounds totligbushel. _

-
:

garA, farmer PlngbaPlitony
Yl, laßtlear; inOrder ticentincea neigh,-bor of the Cusektie,l, of = bird, shot-,ayel;low-birci I -n his wheat opened '

ta_crop, and fouitd " in, it ,two hundred wee-
anfl but four grains of wheat, and in,

these fbur grain's tho weevils had-bur,
rowed.'

• WE :have received from the publishers;
Messrs', ,Garret,. Dick & Fitzgiralci,' of la
Ann St. New York, a copy of "Inquire,
Within, i'r or anythingyou want to know,'•
and, after looking through it, we tak4,
pleasure in saying" that it Is one ofthe.
cheapest and hest works of the mua Nrek.
have ever seen. We only wonder thata,muchnsefulknowledge can be cempreiseitiin so small a-'spabe. It has 500 _Kea,
12mo, of which 7.2,are occupied,With the.
index of its contents alone-and all for.
the low priceof 1, .p.o.itago prepaid Veen,
sent by` unit:.

For the Pottqr Journal
Welcome. Potter Jouns...v.--ilittte,

see you 1n the -new, dress—=thinkyour ex-terior now corresponds with your senti•.thents,-.and by taking a retrospective view.
of the past, of the lurid-stre.ams-ofintikctourilterfeitibir;
and crime, ag:thist which you, bareraised:
a successf we think assuredly,
that are entitled tn a ticW•dreS's•.• GO
On May Elijoey, and like the.3ray Flower.,
that bore the pilgrims' from the land of
pPPres,sicP* lan4 9f.SrPedela.,_laay yen:
help. us to--.preserve that freedom, and.
perpetuate it to the millions yettunboru.
--The veil of ignorance must stilt be lift,.
ed—your patrons must gain.You 'access to,
'those'doors,. Yet. he'rred w,ith ignorance, 1.14,
those school directors who, think the blue-
beach and bludgeon better than the
black-boarti and globe, and•to the stilt
more inconsistentpOlitican, who supports.the-present administration; -while saying.
"I am opposed, to-slavery extension."SwEDEN, laf 28,1851.::

Tlie Magazinest:fur . June.
111"arpers. Magazine_ is. received; incl•

kfs,uswil amount of-Teri reacia-
ble. matter. The popularity ofthis nao
azine is suph.that the.Usual saluttition of.
ofbygone Avs,,, .1;40 you.takeHo,xperl .."
has given way to the question) ". Do, you
intewi.to. discontinue Harper? " ,Therq,
are several nice itefus in 'the drawer which
w&Would like to copy, but ha.ve-rtot room.
now,

EINCI'S67I'S United , States 41fugazine is
a rival of /Li rper's of no little pretensions,
and is fast growing itutha, favor. of the
lovers of good literatnre, It,is:also a
true friend to soienee, its pages frequent-
ly hearing well 4lgestec2ieptift2 :articles,
The letters of 42,1C.PAwnioi still con-
tinue to be a rich treat tO the seekers of
fun-provoking satke.

The 4nd/es Tre.agt one Of the most -
pleasant little monthlies of our acquaint-
ance, and one' of the, Cheapest. It is la-
boring, nobly,_for the correction of some
ofthe many Vices ofthis world, among
which we may ha allowed to.mentiOn In-
temperance most particularly. Price el
Per annum, PubliShed New
York.. •

how TO Bata.rn; A Pocket Alaniril of Repub-
lican Etiquette and Guide to Correct Per-
sonal Habits. Embracin# antexposition of
the principles ofgood manners; usefulkints
on the care of the person, eating, drinking,

i e4erciscihabits, dress, self-culture, and be-
havior at, home; On etiquette'of salutations,
introductions, receptions, visits, dinners,
evening parties, conversation, letters, pres•
ants, weddings, funerals thestreet the church
places of amusement, traveling,ete., with il:
lustrated anecdotes, a chapter on - love end
courtship, and rules ,of order for debating

-societies. Price, post; Paid, paper, 30e., taw-
lin, 50c, New York: rowtrat /OD IVEL4.
305 Broadway. l' -

. ~

This is an litineSt and earnest little book,
designed. to aid the -;young people of our
great republic inhccoming true American
ladies and gentleinen. .The Author sow
to desire to.make his readers something
better than mere imitators offoreign no'

nets, often based on, social conditionsrad-
ically different from our own—soinethiog
better than 'imitators Of au minuet's; in 1

fact, and hni dwelt lat greeter length sad
with far moreemphasis upengeseial PunP
eiples than upon ' special observauco,_

thow,h the latter hmtheir place in fig

work.; -It seeins to have been his fu46'
...

jeot to impress upon their minds tße IYI
tha-g,euad MatinerSand onotl.. literalsresl ',
Upon the same basis; and that justiceand
heneyolertce'can no more be satisfiedrt
ont.t e .. that without the ether...

~,i fro mTile Ivor is, essentially ,dmerent--E ----/m1-

any othermanuarofetiquette,andW..

we hope; in building upatruly Anuekiclin
and republican School of politeness, , . !


